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Lyndon Frost -  Branding  - ChurchNZ Logo

The ChurchNZ logo captures the key ideas and key qualities of my 
project. I felt that the logo needed to have some form of a cross in it, 
as the cross is a universal Christian symbol. After working on multiple 
concepts I decided to use the abbreviation of CHNZ. I decided to use a 
blue as it represents unity, calm and peace. This complimented the sans 
serf typeface I decided to use which was bold and had a high ‘x’ height 
which shows strength and stability. 

It was then that I started to work with the cross in a subtle way so that it 
would link the word ‘church’ with ‘New Zealand’ to show the idea of unity 
and connection. I also connected the letters together to further express 
the idea of connection. 

ChurchNZ Logo



Lyndon Frost - Web Design - ChurchNZ Website Layout

The layout of the ChurchNZ is simple, easy to use and 
visually appealing. The site needed to show the key features 
clearly so that it is easy to navigate and did not overwhelm 
users. Using space would give the user room to breath and 
to take in everything they are looking at. Not only did the 
layout need all these aspects, but the site needed to be able 
to be developed easily by web developers. I had to keep all 
these things in mind when designing the layout. 

I decided to use blocks of bright colour to make the site eye 
catching and also give the feeling of joy, excitement and the 
celebration of life. I also decided to use rounded corners 
and a lower case sans serf font to give the idea of safety 
and friendly.

Website Layout



Lyndon Frost - Print  - ChurchNZ Infographic

The ‘How To’ Guide
How the site works

Not sure how to use the ChurchNZ site or how it all works?
There are four main aspects to the site and each one 
has a unique purpose that has been designed to be 
used in the most effective and efficient way

Church Profiles - there are three levels of subscription Church Finder - find any church in New Zealand

The Bleet - bringing blogs and twitter together

What’s On - the event guide for churches Sermons - from speakers across the nation

1 Choose a region

2 Choose method of search
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Tweets from Pastors &
Speakers across the 
country...

brought together in
one live stream for 
you to flick through.

Follow @TheBleet
to follow the live 
stream on your 
own twitter page.

Choose which region within New 
Zealand you are looking for a church 
in. Regions include:

Location

Denomination

All Churches

Address 

When searching by 
Location. You simply type 
in your address and the 
church finder will show 
you the closest churches 
to the location you 
entered. You are then able 
to refine your search by 
sorting the results by 
denomination, 

When searching by 
denomination. You simply 
choose your denomination 
and the church finer will 
show you all the churches 
in that denomination in 
the region you chose first.

When searching by ‘all churches’ the church finder will show 
every church in the region you chose at the beginning. You 
are then able to refine the list by sorting the results by 
denomination, subscription level and alphabetical order.

Denomination

Bronze includes:
- Church name
- Address
- Website
- Contact details

NOTE:
A profile is not included in bronze. 
The church simply appear in the 
list of churches that are searched. 
Bronze churches have no logo or 
profile button. Every church in NZ 
has a bronze subscription 
automatically.
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[silver includes everything from bronze]
Silver gives churches the ability to:
Create a church profile
- Upload 5 photos
- Upload Logo
- List ministries
- List leadership team
- List statement of faith
- List contact details
- Provide a map
- Upload service times

SILVER SUBSCRIPTION

website link

service 
times

mission statement

ministriesstatement
of faith

details

[gold includes everything from silver]
Gold gives churches the ability to:
- Upload videos
- Upload messages
- Upload more then 5 pictures
- Create events for ‘What’s On’
- Create leaderhip profiles
- Create ministry profilest

GOLD SUBSCRIPTION

website link

service 
times

leadership
profiles

churches
events

mission statement churches sermons

churches videos

ministry profiles

statement
of faith

details

Northland
Auckland
Coromandel
Waikato
Bay of Plenty
East Coast
Central Plateau
Taranaki
Hawkes Bay

Manawatu/Wanganui
Wellington
Wairarapa
Marlborough
Nelson
West Coast
Canterbury
Otago
Fiordland
Southland

GOLD Only churches on a gold subscription have the 
ability to create events for the What’s On guide. GOLD Only churches on a gold subscription have the 

ability to add sermons to their profile.

Churches upload events from their profile page. Included is an image, 
date, location, description, link to the churches profile and to the 
churches own website. 

Events are catagorized into 3 streams:

Church1 Youth Group2

SCHOOL

Conference3

Download - audio or video2

Find a Sermon - there are 4 ways to search1

churchspeakertopic bible 
passage

The ‘How To’ Guide
How the site works

Not sure how to use the ChurchNZ site or how it all works?
There are four main aspects to the site and each one 
has a unique purpose that has been designed to be 
used in the most effective and efficient way

Church Profiles - there are three levels of subscription

Bronze includes:
- Church name
- Address
- Website
- Contact details
NOTE:
A profile is not included in 
bronze. The church simply 
appear in the list of churches 
that are searched. Bronze 
churches have no logo or 
profile button. Every church 
in New Zealand has a bronze 
subscription automatically.
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[silver includes everything bronze]
Silver is able to:
Create a church profile
- Upload 5 photos
- Upload Logo
- List ministries
- List leadership team
- List statement of faith
- List contact details
- Provide a map
- Upload service times

SILVER SUBSCRIPTION

website link

service 
times

mission statement

ministriesstatement
of faith

details

[gold includes everything silver]
Gold is able to:
- Upload videos
- Upload messages
- Upload more then 5 pictures
- Create events for ‘What’s On’
- Create leadership profiles
- Create ministry profiles

GOLD SUBSCRIPTION

website link

service 
times

leadership
profiles

churches
events

mission statement churches sermons

churches videos

ministry profiles

statement
of faith

details

Church Finder - find any church in New Zealand

1 Choose a region

2 Choose method of search

Choose which region within New 
Zealand you are looking for a church 
in. Regions include:

Location

Denomination

All Churches

Address 

When searching by 
Location. You simply type 
in your address and the 
church finder will show 
you the closest churches 
to the location you 
entered. You are then able 
to refine your search by 
sorting the results by 
denomination, 
subscription level or 
alphabetical order. 

When searching by 
denomination. You simply 
choose your denomination 
and the church finer will 
show you all the churches 
in that denomination in 
the region you chose first.

When searching by ‘all churches’ the church finder will show 
every church in the region you chose at the beginning. You 
are then able to refine the list by sorting the results by 
denomination, subscription level and alphabetical order.

Denomination

Northland
Auckland
Coromandel
Waikato
Bay of Plenty
East Coast
Central Plateau
Taranaki
Hawkes Bay

Manawatu/Wanganui
Wellington
Wairarapa
Marlborough
Nelson
West Coast
Canterbury
Otago
Fiordland
Southland

Churches upload events from their profile page. Included is an image, date, location, 
description, link to the churches profile and to the churches own website. 

What’s On - the event guide for churches

GOLD Only churches on a gold subscription have the 
ability to create events for the What’s On guide.

Events are catagorized into 3 streams:

Youth Group2

SCHOOL

Conference3Church1

The Bleet - bringing blogs and twitter together
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Tweets from Pastors &
Speakers across the 
country...

brought together in
one live stream for 
you to flick through.

Follow @TheBleet to follow the live 
stream on your own twitter page.

topic

Sermons - from speakers across the nation

Only churches on a gold subscription have the 
ability to add sermons to their profile.

2 Download - audio or video

1 Find a Sermon - there are 4 ways to search

churchspeaker bible 
passage

GOLD

The ‘How To’ Guide is an infographic that describes how the 
ChurchNZ site works and how to interact with it. I decided to make 
the infographic colourful and use colours to separate sections of the 
site so that it is easy to navigate. The colours also create a cross in 
the middle which holds everything together. I made the infographic 
with a lot of symbols and diagrams to allow a viewer to look at the 
infographic for a few short moments and get a broad understanding 
of how the site works. 

The ‘How To’ Guide Infographic



Lyndon Frost - Print  - ChurchNZ Business Cards
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The ChurchNZ business cards are bold and eye catching. 
They include the key colours from the site and displays 
the information in an elegant easy to read way. The use 
of space allows the viewer to not feel overwhelmed and 
gives a feeling of simple structured. 

Business Cards



Lyndon Frost -  Branding -  Christhub Logo



Lyndon Frost -  Graphic Design -  Christhub T-Shirt



Lyndon Frost -  Print  -  Christhub Business Cards



Lyndon Frost -  Web Design -  Christhub Website



Lyndon Frost -  Print  - Christhub Poster Series



Lyndon Frost -  Print  - Elderly Kit Publication



Lyndon Frost -  Print  - Elderly Kit First Aid symbol



Lyndon Frost -  Print  - Elderly Kit Posters



Lyndon Frost -  Graphic Design  - Elderly Kit Infographics



Lyndon Frost -  Print  - Survival Publication Spreads


